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first Ballot Reveals
0tential Class Heads
Its of the first balloting for
|>jie'*s0 for ciass officers were
•^"j Lt night by Joseph Can<f president of the Student
J * U those at present holding
. ,< renorninated by their
The
in this first ballot.
'f£\oWK ■*** wi" determine
pairings to be presented for
jn the all-college elections,
f'^held Friday in the Chapel,

ItP wid-

^ of candidates for class
CLASS OF 1940
Lvnn Bussey
Donald Maggs
Fnmk Coffin

| rief.president:
Patricia Atwater
Carolyn Hayder.
Catherine Gould
| ritunrer:
Hamilton Dorman
Malcolm Holmes
Harry Shepherd
Bertha Bell
Ruth Gray
Joan Wells
litani Secretary:
Carolyn Hayden
Bertha Bell
Katherine Gould

CLASS OF 1941
President:

Z 264

VOL. LXIV.

Arthur Belliveau
Ernest 'Oberst
Peter Haskell
Elizabeth Swann
Marilyn Milter
Frances Wallace
Treasurer:

Seven Men And
Seven Women Get
All_But One "A"

Harold Beattie
Erie Witty
Richard Thompson
Secretary:
Barbara Abbott
Katherine DeLong
Joanne Lowther
CLASS OF 1942
President:
John Sigsbee
John James
John Lloyd
Vice-President:
Elizabeth Moore
Alice Turner
Elaine Humphrey
Treasurer:
- Charles Buck
John Donovan
Julian Thompson
Secretary:
Anne Temple
Jean Kenneston
Martha Blaisdell

Dr. E. M. Wright

• by portraying him as "sweet, inconsequential"—all six feet three of
: ■ nmored Gentle Reader, that him!
li Itosday evening last and again
One Cassie Poshkus did take the
In Friday Anna Cora Mowatt turned
role of Gertrude, a mere governess
Ira it her grave, not once only but to Mrs. Mowatt, and did elevate her
I to 01 maybe more. Her uneasy into the heart-breaking "Incompar. ife they say, was sadly buffeted able", the lovely Innocent.
ftrHolies of laughter that rocked One Dorothy Pampel did malign Prup Little Theatre, where the Robin- dence, a "maiden lady", by acting as
■ Flayers were cruelly, oh so cruel- if she were an "inquisitive lady in
I?, changing her high comedy into waiting—for a husband".
|Hrious farce-melodrama. "Fashion;
One Connie Roy did give to Milli'■ Life in N'ew York" was no longer nette, the lady's maid, so much disI'mildly inoffensive satire on the concerting "je ne sais quoi" that she
perns in the New York Vanity Fair was "indefinable" even to Mrs. TifI* a century ago; it was a "riot", a fany.
I^Hplitting melange of villains and
One Richard Wall was guilty of an
■*». a tempest of sighs and anachronism by making an ante-belJ Kings and gusto, a vision of color lum negro servant into a lazy "colored citizen ready for the suffrage
1
owtnme and Victorian what-nots.
when it is ready for him."
IF °* spirit of Anna Cora wasn't
One Walden Irish alone is except*4 lie audience was—heartily
ed from this libel,, for he left Augus|ail">'% pleased. '
tus Fogg just where he found him,
&»further reported that the ex- a "drawing room appendage."
|!ta°ra of Mrs. Mowatt are bringing
nfcat the many persons accessory Article Two
I' N before the fact specific and
Various and sundry persons did
$"? charges, as follows:
disturb Mrs. Mowatt by appearing in
entr'actes, "rendering" tender ballads
which they induced the audience to
. 'Montrose Moses did take the greet with ribald laughter. Especiallacier of Mr. Tiffany, called by ly reprehensible are seven mature
■^Kior simply a "New York Mer- persons listed as "faculty" who set
■ *'"■ and did make of him an all susceptible youth a bad example by
I ' "Invertibrate- worshipper of trying to sing what the programme
* »on".
called "Clementine".
iJ^Marquerite Shaw did transform
|^ Tiffany from a lady "Who im"r*" herself fashionable" into an
, able
«
specimen"
of
the
""at" of New York's upper crust,
J """sinous Mrs. Malaprop.

Article Three
Several unidentified ruffians known
as the claque did spur the audience
on to booing and cheering, a temptation to which they did submit most
willingly.

lvj»Patty Hall did degrade the
Hb ,Seraphina, into an "insupresArticle Four
1
%ette."
The printer's devils did further
i"W IrV"ng Friedman did slander a slander toy putting into print that the
^""able European Importation," play was characterized by "demoniac
It .' Joli'naitre, by picturing him machinations . . .the ultimate conl*Jni',Bito'Js, a Bogus count, a
fusion of diablerie."
t!j D°nald Pomeroy did change
k lond Snobson, a "rare species of
l(ef„C°nfidential clerk", into an "inE|*,e' swarthy "bad egg, an
« ««nius" with a habit of missing
•tfttow,.

Article Five
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121 Students On 1st
Semester Honors List

Vice-President:

weviewer Praises Humor
fin "Life In New York"
BT

NO. 25.

___

Numerous persons off-stage did
conspire with the actors to change
scenery, put hair on beardless chins,
mutilate noses, put curls where nature never intended them, and other^ paries Buck did give to plain wise add to the merriment of the au^ Troeman a soft and quavering dience.
°* Sold from Catteraugus."
Article Six
L ,^win Edwards did demean
The director, Miss Schaeffer, did at
y, toward "of the United States
. °? drawing sighs when he all times enthusiastically and mali'HfiVj "ave drawn his sword, by ciously aid and abet all those con\\\ ',8tained glass attitudes" cerned with the outrage to the good
8honld have trncV a
I* h..
■
villain comedy, "Fashion".
'"0.
Whereas air the foregoing is true,
A Ro«er Jones did vilify that therefore be it declared that a "swell
fn poet" T. Tennyaon Twinkle, time was had by all".

One hundred and twenty-one students from twelve states and one foreign country attained the honors list
for the first semester, as announced
Friday morning in Chapel exercises by
President Clifton D. Gray. Six men
and one woman received straight"A"
grade rankings. Seven men and seven
women received straight "A" grades
with one exception.
Of those attaining first semester
scholastic honors, 47 are from Maine.
Massachusetts is second with 37, followed by New Hampshire, 13; Connecticut, 11; New York and New Jersey, each with three; and Vermont,
Rhode Island, Washington, D. C,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Montana, and India
with one each.
Lewiston and Auburn students accounted for 15 of Maine's 47. Portland was represented by three, and
Aroostook county by four.
The three upper classes each had
32 students on the honors list, while
the freshmen had 25.
The seven achieving straight "A'"
rank are: Seniors, Irving Friedman,
Walden C. Irish, Gilman McDonald,
and Harold Roth. Junior, Alfred
Morse. Sophomore, Nancy W. Field.
Freshman, Eben T. Bennett.
The students receiving straight "A"
rank with but one exception are: Seniors, Donald Curtis, Henry Farnum,
Hoosag Kadjperooni, Bradley Lord,
and Luella Manter. Juniors, Frank
Coffin and Donald Maggs. Sophomores, Edward Booth and Ruth Carter. Freshmen, Jane Woodbury, Muriel Swicker, Dorothea Ross, Dorothy
Mathews, and Virginia Day.
The complete list follows:
Class of 1938
Donald W. Curtis, Edwin Edwards,
Jr., Hanry M. Farnum, Bertha M.
Feineman, Eu&'ene S. Foster, Irving
Friedman, Robert L. Fuller, Trenor
F. Goodell, Jr.. Walden C. Irish, Hoosag Kadjperooni, Fred Kelley, E.
Robert Kinney, Erna E. Larrabee,
Bradley T. Lord, George I. Lythcott,
Roslyn L. MacNish, Gilman McDonald, Luella M. Manter, A. Helen Martikainen, Clifford W. Oliver, Lucy P.
Perry, Albert Pierce, John G. Powers, Caroline M. Pulsifer, Herbert
Reiner, Jr., Ruth M. Robbins, Harold
F. Roth, Reuben Scolnik, Edward R.
Stanley, Jr., Ruth Stoehr, Lois A.
Wells and Lionel A. Whiston, Jr.
Class of 1940
Douglas E. Bragdon, Leonard G.
Clough, Frai'k M. Coffin, Wilbur C.
Connon, Eleanor H. Cook, Ladora P.
[Continued on Fla« Four]

C-A Celebrates Annual
Banquet Thursday Eve
The annual C. A. Banquet will be
held tomorrow evening in Fiske Dining Hall at 6:15, under the direction
of the Social Commission of C. A., of
which Lois Philbrick '39 is chairman.
The committee in charge of the banquet is headed by Dorothy Adler '39,
who has as her committee Esther
Strout '40, Frances Coney '40, Ruth
Beal ^1, and Ruth Nuckley '42. The
guest speaker is to be President Sills
of Bowdoin, and Mrs. Sills. Other invited guest?, are President and Mrs.
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Kimball, Professor
and Mrs. Seward, Dean Clark and the
executive offcers of the Christian
Association, Luella Manter '39, president; David Howe "39, vice-president; Bertha Bell '40, secretary; and
Frank Coffin '40, treasurer.
The tables are to have centerpieces
of tulips and the room will be lighted
by candles. Esther Strout is in charge
of these decorations. Frances Coney is
in charge of the seating plan and
Ruth Nuckley of corsages and taxies.
Throughout the banquet music will
be provided by Marita Dick '39, pianist; Stella Clifford, cellist; and Carol
Storm '41, violinist.

Council Begins ew
Nomination ystem
General confusion in balloting was
pointed out by President Joseph Canavan as the reason for the current
Council's changing of the system of
nomination of Student Council candidates this year.
In the past, each class has selected
a
nominating committee on the first
ballot whose duty was to select potential candidates for the Council.
The class might then weed out their
selections on the second vote.
This first ballot for a nominating
committee was often misunderstood
and was believed to be the actual
nomination of Student Council candidates. As a result, the men whom the
class actually wished to be on the
Council, were placed on the nominating committee, and of course, were
eliminated from the final ballot.
Under the current system, the class
actually does nominate its candidates;
and while Canavan indicated that it
complicates the job of the votecounters, he felt that the change was
very much worth while in simplifying the problem for the voters.

Monday, 20th, All
College Election Day
The annual all-college elections
will- be held Monday, March 20,
in the Alumni Gymnasium. The
final primary nominations will
take place in the Chapel Friday.
The confusion regarding the
nominating process is because last
year an amendment was passed
in the all-college election which
eliminated the nominating committee system, and this year the
nominations are being made directly.

Arts Exhibit To
Show Reaction Test
A skit by Science majors taking oil
the coming liberal arts exhibit,
will be presented tomorrow morning
after Chapel in front of Hathorn Hall,
in the first of a series of preliminary
programs to be presented by the committee for the Liberal Arts exhibition
to be held on campus Thursday,
March 23. Also a short musical show
with several prominent soloists will
be presented in Fiske Dining Hall tonight.

A reaction-testing machine, which
will test the visitors' reactions to obstacles thrust in front of them as
when they are driving an automobile,
will be one of the features of the Psychology exhibit, it was revealed by
that department committee this week.
Another interesting feature of the
Psychology section will show various
types of modern propaganda and
Selections for membership in Phi their effects.
Beta Kappa will be announced shortFor the art-lovers, the Fine Arts
ly before Spring vacation, it was
committee
will show several exhibits
stated by Mr. Harry W. Rowe, asof
art
objects,
including displays of
sistant to the president. Those elected to College Club, the Bates Key, photographs, charcoal and chalk
and Delta Sigma Rho Society will be drawings, soap sculpture and models
of decorated rooms, illustrating prinannounced early in May.
ciples of interior decorating.
Previously these honors had been
conferred simultaneously, but it has STUDENT, "Buffoonbecome desirable to postpone the To Have Exhibits
naming of those elected to the latter
The always fascinating newspaper
groups until a later date, Mr. Rowe
game will be brought to light by the
said.
exhibits of the campus publications,
Membership in Phi Beta Kappa is the STUDENT and the "Buffoon".
determined by the "mental energy" of These exhibits will show the paper
the student and includes his qualities from the time a story is conceived
of leadership as well as scholastic through the process of interviewing,
achievement.
linotyping, proof-reading, and finally
The College Club, a graduate or- the finished paper.
ganization established in 1891, has as
"Why do I have to pay so much
its purpose to render financial aid and for this?" is a question always unother service to Bates students. Nine answered, yet persistent, to the avermen are chosen each year from the age man. The economics department,
senior class on the basis of character, by means of charts and diagrams,
general accomplishments and prom- will attempt to answer this common
ise of loyal service to their Alma question in their section of the exMater.
hibit. They will also show how easily
The Bates Key, established in May, the average person is fooled by fal1936, is the alumnae service organi- lacies relating to economic problems
zation corresponding to the College appearing in advertising.
Club for men. The most outstanding
A sight-seeing tour of history acsenior women are chosen on the basis companied by many rare historical
of scholarship, character, cempus ac- objects will constitute the section detivity, leadership, loyalty to Bates, voted to the history department.
and future promise. This organizaThe dramatic class program willtion is intended to provide scholarship and other financial aid and to be in the form of a one act play,
send key women into their local com- "Suppressed Desire", by Susan Glasmunities and Bates alumnae groups. pell.

P B K Awards Will Be
Made Before Easter

The selection of outstanding varsity debaters to Delta Sigma Rho,
national honorary society, will also
be announced early in May. Prof.
Brooks Quimby, debating coach, will
announce the recipients of this
honor.

Maine, New Hampshire
Debate League March 24

Thirty-seven Maine high schools
and thirteen in New Hampshire,
Whichi comprise the Bates College
Debating League or 1939, will meet
Musical Clubs Present
in their first round matches March
Program From Chapel
24, in accordance with the groupings
The campus musical organizations announced today by Prof. Brooks
under the direction of Professor SeV- Quimby.
don T. Crafts, presented a program
Cony High, of Augusta, winner last
from the Chapel Sunday as Bates' year in the Maine division, and
presentation on the Maine Broadcast- Whitefield High, New Hampshire's
ing System's weekly Maine school's defending champions, are both enprogram.
tered in the 1939 league tournament.
This
program was broadcast Cony is bracketed with Waterville
through all the radio stations of the and Winslow in the March 24 first
State. Featured on the broadcast was round contests, while Whitefield opa short talk by Professor Raymond poses Gorham and Lancaster in the
Kendall on the Maine schools. His first round of the New Hampshire ditalk was a plea for more public at- vision.
The "Bates Collegian" program will tention to the problems of the state's
Finals of the New Hampshire divisoon feature a novel interview with educational institutions.
sion are scheduled to be held at Bates
Jeffrey Lynn '30, it was learned.
Selections by the Orphic Orchestra, April 14 and 15, while the Maine
Fran/Brown'41 of the News Bureau
the Men's Glee Club, the Choral So- league finals come a week later. All
and Chris Madison '39 of WCOU
debates this yeatf- are on the alliance
have arranged an interview by elec- ciety, and solos by Marguerite Shaw question! Resolved, That the United
'40, contralto, and on the organ by
trical transcription which will be ac- Paul Wright '41, made up the musical States Should Establish an Alliance
complished with the aid of the Warwith Great Britain.
portion of the broadcast
ner Brothers publicity department.

PRICE: 10 CENTS

Frederix Discusses
Europe's Problems
Cool Named New
"Buffoon" Editor
Raymond Cool '40 rnd Noah Edminster '4U have bee. appointed editor and business manager of the
' JJulloon", it was announced early
this week, for the third successful
year of the campus humor magazine's publication. Other appointed
members of the new staff are: Managing editor, Francis Stover '40; women's editor, Priscilla Hall '40; news
editor, Joseph Millerick '41; sports
editor, Summer Tapper '40; circulation manager, Chandler Baldwin '42;
publishing manager, Richard Baldwin
'42; art editor, Allen Sawyer '41.
"The policy of the Buffoon," says
the newly elected editor, "is to bring
humor and wit to the campus that will
be enjoyed and appreciated by the
students and faculty. We are trying
to bring the magazine closer to the
students; we want their opinions on
what is rignt and what is wrong
about our publication."
A new deal for off-campus students
was also indicated by the new management, "Previous to this time the
off-campus students have remained
much out of the limelight in the local
gossip, but we are trying to ferret
out facts and talents concerning them,
and bring them more to light."
It is expected that very little of the
local gossip will escape the eagle eye
of Jusoph Winchell Millerick and his
fempetent staff, so let this be a
warning to keep your key-holes covered lest you find your name and actions in his column.
Despite the graduation of some
crack members of the staff the new
talent discovered in the present
freshman class is expected to fill
competently those vacated positions.

William Herbert Wins
Honor In Soph Debate
A sophomore team consisting of
William Herbert, David Jennings and
Fred Whitten defeated Elizabeth
Swann, Richard Wall and Morgan
Porteous to win the annual Sophomore Prize debate, defending the affirmative of the question of compulsory chapel-.
William Herbert was judged the
best speaker of the evening. The
members ' of the victorious trio will
receive cash awards and an additional award will be given Mr. Herbert.
The Freshman prize debates will
be held this evening in the Music
Room at Chase Hall. The men's debate will be at 7 p. m„ and the women's at 8 p. m. The men's debate
will be on the subject of unlimited
cuts in classes at Bates. The affirmative team will be Sumner Levin,
Patrick Harrington, Richard Hitch
cock, and the negative will be upheld
by Thomas Howarth, Charles Buck
and Paui Quimby.
The women's debates will be on the
subject of the honor system for the
regulation of women students. The
teams will consist of Priscilla Bowles,
Vera Vivian and Eleanor Wood, affirmative, and Doris Borgesson, Jane
Woodbury and Elise Wood, negative.

March 13 Is Deadline
For Clubs' Voting Lists
The candidates for the offices of
the various campus clubs and organizations, along with an alphabetically
arranged list of the members of each
club, should be in the hands of some
member of the Student Council by
Monday, March 13, Joseph Canavan
'39, Council president, reminds undergraduate groups.
The secretary of each club, it was
advised, should present the alphabetical list of the club's roll call, thus
including the names of the regular
members of that club. The candidates
for the various club offices should be
submitted by the chairman of the
nominating committee in each club,
or by some other club representative.
The fact that the list of candidates
would have to be approved, and that
the names would have to be included
on the General Ballot, which must be
mimeographed before March 20, necessitates the submission of all names
to the Student Council by March 13,
Canavan explained.

Says Anglo-French
Foreign Policy Must
Be Formed Jointly
Pierre Frederix, author and lecturer, from Paris, has left with those
who attended his lectures during his
two-day stay on campus early this
week, an impression of an authoritative grasp of tlie present day situation i:. Europe. The noted journalist
pres . 1 two formal lectures on
Monday and Tuesday evenings, in addition to visiting a number of classes
during the day.
M. Frederix was introduced Monday evening by Prof. Angelo Bertocci. Speaking on "Europe after
Munich: Appeasement or Peace?",
the lecturer declared his intention of
describing Europe today and of presenting the French point of view in
the light of present conditions. The
French foreign policy, he said, is governed by three conditions: 1. France
is a continental country, surrounded
by potential- enemies who would make
the effects of war felt within hours;
2. French and British interests are so
inter-related that there can be no
French policy, but rather, a FrancoBritish policy; 3. France is a democracy and must be backed by the will
of the people in its actions.
The speaker pointed out the errors
and subsequent ineffectiveness of the
Versailles Treaty. He stressed the
importance of Germany's occupation
of the Rhineland, declaring that
"France should have repelled, by
force if necessary, Hitler's first great
expansive move." He felt that Hitler
was bluffing at the time, and that his
success was a turning point in the
European situation.
Munich Agreement
A Conscience Struggle
U. Frederix Joes not feel that Hitler was bluffing during the Czechoslovakian crisis. He says the Munich
agreement came about as a result of
a struggle of conscience on the part
of trance and England, and was actually the only settlement possible.
He stated that Hitler's next moves
will be toward Eastern Europe, but
that no war will ever be waged over
African colonies.
In regard to Tunisia and Corsica,
the speaker caused some amusement
by saying that France will not allow
Italy to take Tunisia because Italians
live there, any more than the United
States would allow Spain to take
Florida or France to take Maine. He
said that Mussolini is the backsliding, insincere political- opportunist,
whereas Hitler is convinced he is the
prophet and saviour of Germany. It
is no longer "Mussolini time" said M.
Frederix, but is now "Hitler time."
Italy is becoming a German satellite,
he said.
France is united in its desire to defend its own frontiers, the speaker
co;i
led. In the light of that feeling, the only possible policy is an
even greater Franco-British cooperation to maintain supremacy of sea
and air since the totalitarian states
will not dare to move in the face of
such opposition, he stated.
Last evening, M. Frederix spoke on
"Fascism-Communism: Where, How,
When?" Monday, he spoke briefly in
Mr.~Bertocci's French class, and yesterday he visited several history
classes.
The journalist is completing his
extended lecture tour, and will soon
sail for France. He hopes to write a
book in the near future, "but," he
says, "no more newspaper work.
There is too much censorship nowadays."

Six Prep School Teams
Debate Here Friday
Six prep schools will be represented on campus Friday and Saturday
for the annual- Bates New England
Prep School Debate Tourney. The
schools sending teams are: New
Hampton School, Cushing Academy,
Maine Central Institute, Hebron
Academy, Bridgton Academy, St.
John School.
The teams will debate the national
high school- question for the year:
Should the United States enter a defensive alliance with Great Britain.
The tourney was' won last year by
Cushing Academy. The first round
will be on Friday at 4 p. m., and the
second at 7.30 o'clock the same evening.
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The

Social Symphonies

Sub-freshmen entertained on campus this week end included Phyllis
Webber and Yvonnie Clark of South
(Founded in 1873)
Berwick; Vallerie Saving of West
Roxbury, Mass.; and Martha Burns
and Lucy Wood of Sanford.
Editor
(TeL 8-3364) .... ROLAND A. MARTONE '39
.Violet Hansen and Olive Jensen,
(Student Office Tel. 37&-J)
(The Auburn News 3010)
juniors at Deering High School in
Managing Editor
(TeL 8-3364) .... DONALD F. WILLIAMS *39 Portland, came to Lewiston for the
basketball tournament and were enStaff: Wilfred Howland '40, Marie Dodge '40, Pauline Chayer '40, Brooks
tertained by Eleanor Smart '39 over
Hamilton '41, Frances Wallace '41.
the week end.
News Editor
(Tel. 8-3363)
MARK LELYVELD "40
Saturday night a group of eds and
Departmental assistants: Features, Ira Nahikian '40; Alumni, Robert
coeds of '39 had dinner and spent
Hulsizer '40; Debating, Eric Lindell '40; Science, Bradley Lord '39.
the evening at the home of Dr. and
Reporters: Frank Brown '41, Brooks Hamilton "41, Richard Baldwin '42,
Mrs. Robert McDonald. Guests were
George Cram '42, John Donovan '42, John Robinson '42, Ralph Tuller
•42, Carlton Wilcox '42, William Worthy '42.
Ruth Robbins, Ruth Brown, Bertha
Women's Editor
(Tel. 3207)
Lois PHILBRICK '39 Feineman, Lois Wells, Edward Stanley, Edwin Edwards, Walden Irish
Departmental assistants: Features, Eleanor Cook '40; Exchanges, Carolyn
and William Crosby.
Hayden '40; W.AA... Barbara Rowell '40.
Staff: Ruth Sanford '41, Alice Morrill '41, Louise Blakely '41, Janet
Bea Wilson '42 was visited by her
Bridgham '40, Carolyn Wood '42, Joanne Lowther '41, Betty Moore '42,
mother, Mrs. Irving Wilson, and her
Beatrice Wilson '42, Edith Hunt '41, Helen Martin '42, Thera Bushnell
two aunts, Miss Beatrice T. Mudge
'42, Patricia Bradbury '42, Catherine Winne '41.
and Mrs. Sarah G. Abbot, Saturday.
Sports Editor
(Tel. 8-3363)
GEORGE LYTHCOTT '39
Ruth Carter '41 spent the week end
Staff: Sumner Tapper '40, Will Howland '40, John McCue '40, Howard
at her home in Newton, Mass.
Kenney '40, Dwight DeWitt '41, Perry Jameson '41, John Donovan 4A
Irene Patten '42 of Boothbay HarRichard Baldwin '42, John Robinson '42, Zeke Turadian '42
bor and Francesca E. Harlow '42 of
Business Manager
(Tel. 8-4121)
ROBERT RIMMER '39 Gorham went home for the week enfl.
Barbara Leonard '39 also was at her
Advertising Manager
(Tel. 8-3363)
HARRY SHEPHERD '4C
home in Brunswick over the week
Circulation Manager
(Tel. 8-3363)
GEORGE RUSSELL '40
end.
Department assistants: Oran Moser '39, Frederick Whitten '41. Stan
Wednesday, Whittier House had a
Austin '41, Frank Bernauer '41, Warren Drury '41, Richard Smith 42,
cabin party at Thorncrag. ArrangeWesley Swanson '42, Roy Kimball '42, Edward Boulter 42, George
..«
™.-L.i.-_ D_IJ~:^
MO
Frank Dietz '42, Roger
Chandler
Baldwin '42,
ments were in charge of Edith Hunt
Chaletzky '42,
Blanchard '42.
'41, Etta Guerin '41 and Myra Hoyt
•42.
■ ir.EIEKTEO FOR NATION»L ADVERTISING BY
Mrs. Osborne W. Loveland visited
Published Wednesday during college National Advertising Service, Inc. her daughter, Marian Loveland '42,
Colics" Publishers Rclfresenlalive
last week end.
year by the Students of Bates College. A2o MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
Jean Draper of Colebrook, N. H.,
CHICAGO ' BOSIOH • LOS ANGELES • SAH F»AllCISCO
was the guest of Helen Martin '42
Entered as second-class matter at this week end.
1938
Member
1939
William Gould, a sophomore at
the Post Office, Lewiston, Maine
Associated Cbfle6iate Press
Bates last year, now a junior at the
Distributor of
Subscription . . .
$2.50 per year University of Buffalo, visited Etta
in advance
Guerin '41, Saturday.
GDHe6iateDi6e5t
Elmer Perkins of South Berwick
visited Marjorie MouJton '41, and
James Kennedy of Portland visited
Dorothy Ross '42 last week end.
Marjorie Goodale '42 was visited
The coming major event of the Bates campus should be cast- t y hor parents last Sunday. With
t em was Hiss Rita McNulty a friend
ing its shadow before more clearly now than ever during the past of Miss Goodale's.
year; and the undergraduate body should be on the alert to pick up Janet Bridgham '40 spent Sunday
t her home in Bath.

BATES STUDENT

l

Coming Events

the hint presented in that shadow.
The various clubs and organizations on campus will hand over
to the Student Council in the near future a list of candidates for
the various offices of each club. In the main, the organizations on
this campus are social, or at least semi-social, ip nature. There are
a few, however, which have a potential power at least, in the government of undergraduate activities—and it is for the selection of
officers for these few organizations that the student body should
take most careful consideration.
The power to govern on this campus is lost in the power to
compromise. Most of the difficulties in any institution formed of
two bodies—an administrative body and a governed body—are best
overcome through compromise. One of the qualities of campus
leaders, then, should be the ability to satisfy undergraduate needs
and demands through compromise without depriving the undergraduates of too many privileges in the partial-surrender nature
that accompanies any compromise.
The unsettled problems of this campus have entered the stage
where the compromise is the only measure left. We can reasonably
expect that the usual problems of deciding where a cigarette may
be smoked or of determining what the value of a coin used in a
Parker Hall phone should be, will pop again during the reign of the
coming campus leaders. Administration laws and Student Council
laws alike have been met with varying degrees of favor or disfavor
from the undergraduate body. The problems are definitely in the
category of things that need a solution of a compromise sort. The
present campus situation, then, is such that undergraduates are
not expected to elect leaders any longer. Rather they are expected
to elect compromisers. The situation may be deplored by the undergraduates—but it still remains. The real leader today is the best
bargainer. Remember that, undergraduates, on the third Monday
I

of this erratic month of March.

CLUB NOTES
Delta Phi Alpha
Members of Delta Phi Alpha will
meet tonight at the home of Prof.
Arthur N. Leonard at half past eight.
There will be initiation of new mem-
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ed on the third ballot. The news

last week, which in effect

of the election was conveyed to

pletely declared that hencefn
in the United States the |kj
strike would be illegal.

simultaneously

was

made
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almost

aware of

world.
Taking the name of Pius XII,
Cardinal
Pacelli
immediately
took over his duties, and appeared on a balcony overlooking St.
Peter's to bless the thousands assembled there. And then proceeded a short while later to broad-
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THE COLLEGE WAS OPENED

YOUNG SULUVAN NUMBERS AMONG W\S
FRIENDS. EIGHT OF THE WORLDS OUT-

STANDING MATHBMATICWijy

IN 1912/

By Ralph Tuller '42
A freshman at Bates eighty-one
years ago! That was Silas Adams, son
of an austere Maine Baptist. Of
course it wasn't Bates College then,
rather, Maine State Seminary, but it
was, nevertheless, the same Bates, the
same Hathorn and Parker Halls that
the class of 1942 has come to know.
The SAME Bates? Well, not quite
that. There have been a few changes
in the eight decades since Silas, "after a twenty-two mile ride, first beheld the two stately buildings, Hahorn and Parker Halls." But despite
all the modern changes, it is improbable that anyone has ever approached
Bates with greater enthusiasm and
anticipation than that of the young
man who enrolled in February, 1858.
Silas Adams tells the story of his
tenure at Bates in an article written
for the Lewiston Journal in December, 1923. At the time the retired
mail clerk from Waterville was 82
years old, but his memories of his
youth were still remarkably vivid.
Picture the sixteen year old boy as
he approached his first great adventure—entrance in the famed Maine
State Seminary! (The institution had
opened only the previous fall and this
was but the second semester in its
history, but the Seminary was known
and admired as most modern and upto-date). Listen to Silas:

cast his blessings £0 the rulers o.
the world, and to make his first
appeal for peace and brotherly

Novel College "History"
Found in "Journal" Files

love.
The quick election of Pope
Pius XII served to notify the
world of two things. First that

ed in front. Once or twice during the
term the double doors were opened
and the two sexes were allowed to
mingle for an hour or two in a
social time. Only at meals, when girls
sat on one side of the long tables in
the basement of Parker Hall and the
boys on the other, were we allowed
to look the fair" sex squarely in the
face, and to talk with them without
restraint.
"Hathorn HaH, named after Seth
Hathorn of Woolwich, Maine, who donated $5,000 to the Seminary, was
partially finished. The first floor was
used as a chapel with two entries,
one the south and the other on the
west. The second floor was unfinished, cumbered with benches and lumber piled in haphazardly. The third
floor was finished into recitation
rooms.
"In the spring term the rooms in
Parker Hall were all finished and
were packed to the attic with two
students in a room. The dormitory
contained in each room a bedstead
and mattress, a sheet iron stove, a
small sink and a water pail. From
the east and west ends, extending
north, were two wooden buildings, divided into stalls for wood. Each stall
was marked with the name of a student and the number of his room.
We patronized the farmers very liberally in buying their wood, both long
and short, for heating purposes.
Along the highway (College Street)
was an olden-time stump fence which
furnished wood to heat our rooms,
and most of the students—male students, I mean—took a pleasure in
spoiling its symmetry and beauty."

"Never since that time has my inspiration been more exalted than
when I first belie'n the two educational buildings, and I, a product of
the farm was to go to school there.
It seemed to be heaven below." (How
many freshnu-n today compare Bates
to Paradise?) "My room in Parker
As for expenses—"It.cost per week
Hall had been painted only a few for board just one dollar and thirtyhours, and the paint was green and seven cents to feed the crowd, in good
dangerous to come in contact with, trim, and we lived well.
which I found to my sorrow by a
"The landscape view wa"s fascinatsmooch of paint on my new overcoat. ing. It looked as though the Seminary
West Parker had just been com- buildings were dropped as from an
pleted, and during the previous fall airplane into a newly cleared woodterm the boys had roomed in "the lot, which had been partially turned
village". The girls roomed in East into a mowing field, made of stumps,
Parker and "there was a brick wall cradle knolls, frog ponds and pasturacross the center of the block with age. To the east cattle roamed. The
doors locked to prevent any passing boys had fun playing round ball on
from one end of .the building to the the gradual slope to the south.
other. We were forbidden to salute
"The students were required to atthe girls who happened to look out tend church at least once on Sunday.
of an open window as the boys pass- The east gallery of the Free Will

meet these difficulties either in full or in part.
The presentation of B. A. works should be of interest to the

help produce this exhibition of the work performed on the part of

.
The nature of such an exhibition presents a delicate situation. our campus that was not represented in the recent displays at Car-

The products of prospective Bachelors of Arts are chiefly mental, negie and Hedge.
Cooperation is the key-word to success, and cooperation is
and, unlike the scientific field which combines physical objects with
mental subjects, the artistic field will find it difficult to produce what is being urged on the part of true students of the A. B. realm.
visible and tangible material—such as is needed to make an ex- What the exhibition finally amounts to will be a good way to measure just how mentally advanced some of us are. Let's try to ap-

Baptist Church on Main Street was
set apart for our exclusive use, and if
a student was known to be absent he
was called upon to explain his whereabouts on that day. In the dormitory,
the scholars were required to be in
their rooms at 10 p. m. and it was
done. I thought at the time that the
discipline was too strict. But I have
now concluded that so many young
men and women being away from
parental care, a continued oversight
was necessary."
Mr. Adams attended the Seminary
for three spring terms, in '58, '59 and
'60. During the fall and winter he
taught school in order to finance the
education he valued so highly. The
Civil War then broke out, he joined
the army, attained a rank of captain,
and his Seminary days were over.
But he didn't forget, as can well be
realized by the enthusiasm of his
memories after 66 years had elapsed.
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ITALIAN FOREIGN
MINISTER VISITS POLAND
Count Galeazzo Ciano, Italian
Foreign
hunting
Minister

Minister, went boar
with Polish Foreign
Joseph

Beck.

While

this in itself does not make news,
it was reported that Ciano visited Beck to discuss a possible
entry of Poland into the AntiComintern pact and
Rome-Berlin Axis.
Ciano

^^

—~»»^E1
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other hand, desires to avoid
land's
becoming the
tatj
ground of that war.
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bers.
Kobinson Players and Heelers
At a meeting of Robinson Players
and Heelers Monday night, Feb. 27,
cuts from "Life in New York" were
presented by members of the cast.
Donald Pomeroy '40 and Montrose
Moses '41 did the scene in Mr. Tiffany's counting house. Cassie Poshkus '40 did her scene in which she
first repulses Irving Friedman '39 as
the villain. Dorothy Pampel '40 and
Charles Buck '42 were prevailed upon
to do one of their scenes.
Following the program there was a
short business meeting of Robinson
Players.
Christian Service Club
The Chapel is open every morning
from 7:20 to 7:40 for personal- meditation.
The club met Tuesday evening at
eight o'clock at the home of Prof.
Seward. Leonard Clough '40 led the
discussion. All those interested were
invited to come.
Conference Commission
There will be a meeting of the
commission in Room 1, Hathorn tonight promptly at seven o'clock.
Social Action Commission
There was a cabin party for commission members at Thorncrag last
evening, when plans for the rest of
the year were discussed. Discussion
centered around the book "Social
Pioneers", by Sherwood Eddy and
Kirby Page.
Camera Club
At a meeting Monday evening Mr.
Frank Butcher lectured on "Rambling Through Photography". It was
an open meeting.
^^^

The undergraduates pushing this new idea are acquainted with proach the Phi Bete stage!

in event of war.

i-acelli, Papal Secretary of btate,

poses, to the recent B. S. exhibition. Music, drama, literature and faithfulness with which we followed athletic teams, and with the
art will be presented to interested eyes within a few weeks, and same interest we showed in the scientific exhibition, we should show
already action has been started in several groups scheduled to be inquisitiveness, first, and a willingness to cooperate if we can to

hibition a success.
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The B. A. students have definitely determined to present an majority of the undergraduates. With the same zest that Bates
exhibition of their own—as similar as possible, in essential pur- students showed in starting a humor magazine, with the same

represented in this exhibition.
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Baseball,
Tennis
Teams
Start
Workouts
In
Cage,
Gym
Miners Begin
Tennis Team Starts
Workouts In Gym

Lular Practice

It looks as if spring is actually on
candidates for the varsity
Alt 28 team worked out together the way when Coach Buschmann
fc**^"first time Monday in the cage sends out the call for tennis team
the direction of Coach Dave candidates. After Mr. Buschmann had
This includes batterymen and sized up the candidates he stated with
confidence that Bates may look forl*tfers sinee the outfielders nave
ward to a good year on the courts.
t«1* rePortedAlthough the graduation of the class
wi
robab! be tne bi
'ftst t^ " p
y
^- of 38 took from the ranks Burt Reed
I ' roblem this year because Stan
I roti. regular for the past three and Don Casterline, last year's State
singles champion; there are still
I may not be ab'e to p'ay be" seven letter men back. These seven
I
of studies. Monday Hugh Mcletter men are Captain Nixon, Howie
win, freshman hoopster, Pete
" jTand Mike Buccigross were Kenney, Jim Walsh, Mai Holmes, Wil
„ trials at the initial sack. Howland, Joe Canavan and Bill SuIll! IT
therland. These men will of course
Tardiff, regular second base_VorO
mrte up the nucleus of the squad.
!aSt year, came out for practice
I ■:'■■ i,y but it is expected that he In addition to these the list also contains the names of George Lythcott,
I II not he available for regular work a senior, out for the squad for the
Lts till'aterfirst time; Dave Saunders, a transfer
During Monday's
session
Tom student last year and therefore inLou Hervey and Doc For- eligible for the team then; and also
nracticed with the infielders and Joe
Millerick. So far the class
EL as though Coach Morey might of '42 is represented by only two
tMe to find one or two good freshmen; Jim Scott, freshman football
^ infielders to help out.
flash, and Paul Quimby, who will
y gelliveau and Hasty Thomp- make their bids for the varsity squad.
last year's shortstop and third This is not the final' word in candi!*„„, respectively, have worked dates, for there is still an opportunity for more if any wish to tack
and should be practically certaintheir names to the list.
f, [or their positions.
flis year has a big supply of
When asked what the possibilities
I ^^ with Jim O'Sullivan, George for_ Bates in the State Tournament
to and Perry Jamieson, all of were, Coach Buschmann replied with
riM sere first stringers last year,
little hesitancy that he feels that
I ^fter with four freshmen, Stiles, Bates has an exceptionally good
Goifcnburg, McCormack and Baldwin. 1 chance of capturing the State tourney
All of test year's pitchers are back i for ,ts fourtn consecutive title. Mr.
^ this list includes Bob Malone, I Buschmann predicts that the strongest
Austin Briggs and Brud ^Vitty who | state teams will be Colby, Bowdoin
s&vrcj i!ar service, plus Tiny Booth- and Bates. The ideal way to walk
away with the title would be for
r, Freddy Whitten and Don Wark
ri'o mrted with the Jayvee staff. "Milt" Nixon and Howie Kenney to
Re list has been increased by Don capture both the singles and doubles.
Weteer who returned at midyears However, there is always the possiate staying out of school for two bility of taking the title on points.
m as well as two likely freshman
The schedule for the J. V. team has
prospects, Julian Thompson, a leftnot yet been arranged; the varsity
ices, and
Mike
Matragrano.
schedule follows:
Jtapson, however, may also see
April 22—Tufts at Medford
■fa in the outfield.
April 24—M. I. T. at Boston
Since the team is usually unable to
April 25—R. I. State at Kingston
work oat on Garcelon field until the
April 26—Brown at Providence
riddle ?art of April, practice must
May 2—Maine at Orono.
Vcontmmd in the cage until that
May 6—Bowdoin at Brunswick
6K. It is possible to have batting
May 9—Bowdoin at Lewiston
pratice in the cage though because
May 11—Colby at Lewiston
"f'ie liriiting it has not proven satMay 12—Tufts at Lewiston
fetory. Frequently too, outfielders
May 18—U. of N. H. at Lewiston
tar? nerer seen a fly ball until the
May 20—Colby at Waterville.
-"stgame.
May 25-26—State Tournament at
Orono • • •

W. A. A. News
The Garnet and Black basketball
tournament, which began last week
m

d will be concluded on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons of this week, is
at
Present led by the Garnets. The
"« game, last Wednesday, resulted
a a decisive victory for the Garnets,

loss of Helen Martikainen '39, a
guard, failed to hold down their opponents in the last quarter. The first
three-quarters the score was close,
with first Garnet, then Black in the
lead, but in the fourth quarter the
Garnet offensive, led by the brilliant
scoring of Ginger Fuller '40, finished
with a 32-18 victory.

SPORT SHOTS
By George Lythcott '39
This year, for the first time in
Bates' history, a golf team will represent the college in intercollegiate
activity. Though the sport will be
recognized as neither a major or a
minor sport by the Athletic Association, in this its first season, the A. A.
is preparing the schedule and the
team, under the supervision of Coach
Leslie Spinks, is an answer to growing' student enthusiasm in golf. The
incomplete schedule already includes
dual meets with the Maine colleges
and a State Meet, giving us a new
State Series angle. Lack of material
and good facilities for practice, will,
obviously, be limiting factors in the
success of this first team. At any
rate, we feel that the golf-minded on
campus are fully appreciative of the
efforts of the A. A. in getting the
sport started, and from this more or
less meager beginning, in time, a
group of golfers may be developed
of whom the college may be justly
proud.
And once again we approach one of
the periodical dead seasons in our
athletic schedules, during which time
the athletes, some having represented
the Garnet in athletics for their last
time, and others preparatory to activity in one of the spring sports,
take a much needed rest; the coache3
shift their attention in planning
maneuvers from one sport to another,
and sports writers, for lack of news,
continue their babble by digging up
feature articles with which to fill
their columns. The results of the va-

The Juniors and the Freshmen won
the opening night tilts in the tourney
Monday evening by their defeats of
the Seniors, 34 to 26, and the Sophomores, 33 to 25, respectively.
In the Junior-Senior game Ed Bullock was the star dropping in seven
field goals and two free ones to amass
16 points. Mai Holmes who polevaults in his spare time was runnerup for the class of '40 with a total
of eight points. For the Seniors Joe
Canavan and George Lythcott were
high scorers with eight and seven
points respectively.
The Freshman aggregation used 17
men in ringing up their triumph over
the Sophs. High scorers for this game
were Wentzell for the yearlings and
Dick Raymond for the Sophomores,
both having eight points.
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SPRING TOPPERS - SUITS

If their performance this year is
any criterion, the Frosh track team
will go a long way in aiding Coach
Thompson's cause during the next
few seasons. Led by John Sigsbee, Irving Mabee and Bob Paine, the Bobkittens have had a really successful
season, losing one meet to Bowdoin's
Cubs. They showed both team power
and individual strength beating the
University of Maine Frosh, Saturday
night, with Paine setting meet records in both the 50 and 300 yard
dashes, Sigsbee scoring a total of 14
points in four events and Mabee
breezing through his usual fast 600.
The times made by these and other
members of the team during this season are consistently better than those
of any freshman grqup during this
writer's college generation.
In the varsity meet, Maine's Don
Smith ran one of the fastest indoor
miles, in this state, in recent years.
His time of 4.19 was many seconds
under the time of the mile event in
the IC4A meet in Madison Square
Garden Saturday night. Stanley Johnson, the Pale Blue weight ace, made
his winning 35 lb. weight toss on
Thursday, and then hustled off to
New York and on Saturday took second in this same event in the IC4A's.

Bullock, c
Plaisted, c
Tilton, g
Witty, g
Totals

7
0
2
0
15

Everything went perfectly until
Mac was going through his first
wind-up. Then suddenly from
the sidelines, that arch-villain of
the team—yes Autie Briggs, the
scoundrel—piped out on the still
calm air—"Gees, Mac, you look
like Hamlet." And that was that
for the freshman hopeful.

Frosh Favorites In
rrosn-iopn TracK
This Saturday the annual froshsophomore indoor track meet will be
held in the cage with the freshmen
ruling favorites to win.
However,
don't be too sure for the sophs are
capable of pulling a surprise. As
things look now the sophomores
should garner about seven of the
twelve first places but the freshmen
look to have the strength to win out
in those vital second and third positions.

Four Garnet Mermen
To Journey To N E's

Varsity Track Team
Loses At Orono
In their final meet of the current
indoor season, the varsity track team
was defeated 74 to 43 by the University of Maine club at Orono.
The Garnet scored only two first
places in thirteen events. Schwerdle
Morris pulled a surprise, winning the
300 yard run for Bates, and Don
Webster continued his winning ways,
copping the high jump in a shade under six feet. George Coorssen's six
points by virtue of seconds in the
broad jump and high hurdles were
high for the Garnet scorers.
The highlight of the evening was
Don Smith's 4.19 mile, smashing a 10>'«.-:
-d of 4 minutes 20 seconds
for this distance. Smith also led the
field to the tape in the 1000 yard run.
The summary:
300 yard run—Won by Morris, B;
2nd tie between Atwood and Bouchard, M. Time: 33 3-5 sec.
35 pound weight—Won by Johnson,
M; second, Bennett, M; third, Serota,
M. Distance: 54 ft. 2 5-8 in. A meet
and college record.
Broad jump—Won by McCarthy, M;
second, Coorssen, B; third, Atwood,
M. Distance: 21 ft. 8 1-8 in.
Discus—Won by Dyer, M; second,
Andrews, B; third, Johnson, M. Distance: 135 ft. 8 3-8 in. A new college
record.
16 pound shot put—Won by Dyer,
M; second, Russell, B; third, Bennett,
B. Distance: 44 ft. 4 1-4 in.
45 yard high hurdles—Won by McCarthy, M; second, Coorssen, B;
third, Cohen, M. Time: 6 1-5 sec.
50 yard dash—Won by Atwood, M;
second, Bussey, B; third, Shannon,
B. Time: 6 sec.
One mile run—Won by Smith, M;
second, Wallace, B; third, Dequine,
M. Time: 4.19 2-5.
A new college
record.
600 yard run—Won by Ehrlenbach,
M; second, Pierce, B; third, Shepherd,
B. Time: 1 minute, 17 seconds.
Pole vault—Won by Leonard, M.
Tie among Dexter and Rich, M, and
Holmes and Maggs, Bates. Height:
11 ft. 6 in.
High jump—Won by Webster, B;
second, McCarthy, M; third, Dexter,
M. Height: 5 ft. 11 7-8 in.
Two mile run—Won by Blaisdell,
M; second. Bridges, B; third, Coffin,
B. Time: 10 min. 5 seconds.
1000 yard run—Won by Smith, M;
second, Rollins, B; third, O'Shaughnessy, B. Time: 2 min. 19 2-5 sec.

State Outing Clubs
Elect Martin Pres.
Richard Martin '40 was elected
president of the Maine Intercollegiate Outing Club Association
at a meeting of that organization
last Saturday afternoon and evening at Colby College, where all
the Maine colleges except Bowdoin wer represented. Robert Morris '39, present president of the
Bates Outing Club, and Eleanor
eH '39 were also present
at the meeting.
Martin has been active in Outing Club Activities at Bates for
several years. This year he was a
directo of the annual Outing Club
Winter Carnival.
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Hugh McLaughlin, freshman
hopeful, was trying out as a
pitcher on the squad the day he
first wore his practice uniform.
Now practice uniforms, it must be
mentioned, are issued first — and
it's up to the player to lit them.
Mac's suit, it seems, was four
sizes too small, and Mac walked
stilly out to the mound, hoping
against hope that nobody would
notice the tight fix he was in.

As a finishing touch to their already successful season the Bobkitten
trackmen polished off Maine's frosh
62-46, Saturday evening in the University of Maine field house.
As has been the case in all- the
freshman meets this season, burly
John Sigsbee was high scorer. His
firsts in the shot-put and discus, second in the 35 pound weight and third
in the pole vault netted 14 points.
Bob Paine turned in two sparkling
performances, setting meet records
in both the 50 ar.I the 300 yard
dashes, while Irving .:abee was near
record time in winning the 600.
For their final meet of the year, the
frosh meet the sophomores in the annual interclass meet Saturday afternoon.
The summary:
300 yard run—Won by Paine, B;
second, Mabee, B; third, Conti, M.
Time: 33 3-5 sec.
1000 yard run—Won by Gatcomb,
M; second, Nickerson, B; third, Scharfenberg, B. Time: 2.38 1-5.
35 pound weight—Won by Johnson,
B; second, Sigsbee, B; third, Olsen,
M. Distance: 38 ft. 9 1-4 in.
Broad jump—Won by Graham, M;
second, Paine, B; third, Malone, B.
Distance: 19 ft. 9 3-4 in.
12 pound shot put—Won by Sigsbee, B; pecond, Gorman, M; third,
Johnson, B. Distance: 48 ft. 6 1-2 in.
Discus—Won by Sigsbee, B; second, Susi, M; third, Gorman, M. Distance: 126 ft. 7 3-8 in.
45 yard high hurdles—Won by Gilman, M; second, Levene, M; third,
Tuller, B. Time: 6 1-5 sec. New meet
record.
50 yard dash—Won by Paine, B;
second, Oilman, M; third, Sigsbee,
B. Time: 5 4-5 sec.
Mile run—Won by Parmenter, B;
second, Ingraham, M; third, Higgins,
M. Time: 4:49 2-5.
600 yard run—Won by Mabee, B;
second, Nickerson, B; third, Boothby,
B. Time: 1 min. 16 2-5 sec.
High jump—Won by Harvey, B;
second, tie between Roberts, Graham,
Iilanchard and Gilman, a'.l of Maine.
Height: 5 ft. 4 in.

In the forty yard dash the frosh
have the strength in Paine and Sigsbee, leaving third place for Morris.
Drury of '41 who has improved
greatly this year is a cinch for the
Referees: Pellicani and Woodbury. mile with Parmenter '42 in second
place and either Houston '41 or FishTime: 4-8's
er '42 taking third. Drury will be tryFreshmen
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Sweaters and Skirts

Established 1873

The Bard of Avon was hinted
at in the Cage at a recent practice session of the Garnet basketball- squad.
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The College Store

T. J. MURPHY FUR COMPANY

Frosh Tracksters Win
At Mainer-62X46

As for the 45 yard high hurdles
George Coorssen '41 is a sure bet to
win but Tul-ler and Boothby, both of
'42, will clean up the other two positions.
J

COLLEGE STREET

New Spring Colors and Styles

Td. ai43-2I44

rious basketball, track, swimming and
winter-sports contests* just past are
history, and like history, will be remembered only insofar as there were
particular highlights worthy of recall. For the most part, all will be
forgotten.

Juniors, Freshmen Win In
Interclass Hoop Tourney

In this tournament all those who
have won either letters or numerals
in basketball this year are ineligible.
M
"ie Blacks, handicapped by the
Swimming Club continues to draw The tourney continues throughout the
girls who are interested in swim- week until each team has played each
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^our Spring Clothes

Frosh Barrymore,
Disguises As Hamlet

The hammer should go to sophomore Stan Bogdanowicz with old man
Tiny Boothby taking another second
place if Johnson doesn't squeeze in
ahead of him.
In the discus Sigsbee should come
through with his second first place of
the day with Bogdanowicz and Parmenter trailing in that order.
But don't bank too much on this
prediction when you place your
money. There are good chances for
tipsets especially in the thousand,
pole vault and most any of the
weight events. It should be a very
interesting and bitterly contested affair from the beginning to the end.
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THE BATES STUDENT WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1939-

FOUR

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE
Thurs. Fri. Sat. - March 9, 10, 11
Dorothy Lamour in "St. Louis
Blues."
Mon. Tues. Wed. - March 13, 14, 15
Joan Crawford and James Stewart in "Ice Follies of 1939".
AUBURN
Wed. and Thurs. - March 8 and 9
"The Great Man Votes" with
John Barrymore-Virginia Weidler.
Fri. and Sat. - March 10 and 11
"Devil's Island" with Boris Karloff.
Mon. and Tues. - March 13 and 14
"They Made Me a Criminal"
with John Garfield-Ann Sheridan.

Norris-Hayden
LAUNDRY
Auburn, Me.

Tel. 2310

Agent
ROBERT MORRIS t9

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Prescription Specialists
DRUGS
— SUNDRIES
FOUNTAIN and LUNCHEON
SERVICE
Telephone 3694
Cor. College and Sabattos Sts.

A Bates Tradition
SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM

GEORGE A. ROSS
ELM STREET
Bataa 1904

DROP INTO

The Quality Shop

Honors List
[Continued from i »r» On«i

Davis, James A. Dunlap, Mary Z. Gozonsky, Martha Greenlaw, Basil C.
Hanscom, Ruth E. Hawkins, Wilfred
G. Howland, Robert I. Hulsi/.er, Jr.,
Robert S. Ireland, Edith J. Krugelis,
Jordan D. Lippner, Fannie Longfellow, Bernice L. Lord, Elizabeth MacGregor, Donald F. Maggs, Alfred W.
Morse, Dexter B. Pattison, V. James
Pellicani, Donald S. Pomeroy, Thomas
Puglise, Harry B. Shepherd, Ruth E.
Sprague, Sumner B. Tapper, Bernice
Walins, L. Owen Wheeler, Elizabeth
L. Winslow, and Clarence W. Whittaker.
Class of 1941
• Frank C. Bennett, Jr., Jeanne Bertocci, Edward F. Booth, Dorothy A.
Carey, Ruth V. Carter, Stella D.
Clifford, Finley A. Cogswell, George
E. Coorssen, Kathleen G. Curry, Richard W. Dearborn, Katherine E. DeLong, Dwight DeWitt, Dorothy K.
Dole, Nancy W. Field, Ruth J. Goss,
Winifred M. Hansen, John M. Haskell, Margaret C. Hubbard, Edith L.
Hunt, Mary F. Kingston, Joanne. E.
Lowther, Erville K. Meserve, Willard
L. Mills, Marjorie E. Moulton, Hope
Newman, Betty Mary Scranton, Lloyd
R. Sinclair, Stanton B. Smith, Arthur
S. Tiffany, Leslie B. Warren, Harriet E. White, Paul A. Wright.

The swimming team broke even in
two meets this week, after having
tost to Bowdoin varsity by a score of
43 to 32, Wednesday, the swimmers
came back to down the Portland Y. M.
C. A. swimmers at Portland Friday
evening, 38 to 28.
Records fell by the wayside as Captain Bud White of Bowdoin tied the
New England record in the hundred
>ard freestyle. O'Sullivan, Goodspeed
end the 400 yard relay team were the
first place winners for Bates. The
YMCA meet was won by virtue of
the Garnet swimmers taking both relay events.
Summaries:
300 yard medley relay—Won by
Bowdoin (Penneil, Marble, Carlson);
second, Bates. Time: 3.16 4-5.
220 yard swim—Won by Goodspeed,
Bates; second, Harr, Bowdoin; third
Daikus, Bates.
60 yard freestyle—Won by H.
White, Bowdoin; second, James,
Bowdoin; third, Zeigler, Bates. Time:
30 seconds.
Diving—Won by O'Sullivan, Bates;
second, Thwing, Bowdoin; third, Daikus, Bates. Points: 71.8.
100 yard freestyle—Won by H.
White, Bowdoin; second, Dorman,
Bates; third, Zeigler, Bates. Time:
53 4-5. Ties N. E. record, new pool
record.
150 yard" backstroke—Won b>' Fisher, Bowdoin; second, J- White, Bates;
third, Daikus, Bates. Time: 1.45 1-5.
New pooV record. ^^_^^____^__

Class of 1942
Ruth D. Arenstrup, Eben T. Bennett, Priscilla A. Bowles, Thera L.
Bushnell, Mary E. Curtis, Virginia A.
Day, John C. Donovan, Dorothy B.
Frost, Richard C. Hitchcock, Elaine
Humphrey, Malcolm Jewell, David S.
Kahn, Eleanora A. Keene, John E. Sophomore Coeds Usher
Lloyd, Dorothy M. Mathews, Fred L.
Perkins, Jr., Dorothea E. Ross, Mu- In Spring With Dance
riel E. Swicker, Ralph F. Tuller, Jane
Committees for the Sophomore
Veazie, Vera I. Vivian, Barbara A.
Girls Dance in Chase Hall, March 10,
White, Claire Wilson, Sibyl- E. Wi- have been announced by Chairman
tham, Jane Woodbury.
Betty Swann. Joanne Lowther and
Marilyn Miller are in charge of reBILL DAVIS Says:
freshments; Jean Blancard is in
Protect Your Cigarettes with a charge of decorations, which will
Handy "HOLD-A-PAK"
carry out a spring motif; GerWude
Libby is in charge of the hall and orCIGARETTE CASE for 25c
chestra; and Dorothy Stead is in
charge of the guests. Those invited
are Prof. Angelo Berto'cci and Mrs.
Bertocci and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
28 ASH ST.
LEWISTON
Whitbeck.
Miss Swann reports that about
fifty girls are expected to attend.
The dance will start promptly at
7-45 p. m. and continue until 11
o'clock. There will be ten dances and
two extras.

200 yard breaststroke—Won by
Marble, Bowdoin; second, Anderson,
Bates; third, Jenkinson, Bowdoin.
Time: 2.39 1-5. New pool record.
440 yard swim—Won by Hutchinson, Bowdoin; second. Downer, Bowdoin; third, Bracken, Bates. Time:
5.28 1-5. New pool record.
400 yard freestyle relay—Won by
Bates (Goodspeed, Dorman, Zeigler,
Bracken); second, Bowdoin. Time:
4.06.
Portland Y Meet
40 yard freestyle—Won by Whitcomb, Y; second, Clark, Y; third,
Zeigler, B. Time: 19 3-5. Ties pool
record.
100 yard freestyle—Won by Whitcomb, Y; second, Dorman, B; third,
Clark, Y. Time: 58 1-5.
100 yard breaststroke—Won by Anderson, B; second Berdon, Y; third,
Feeney, Y. Time: 1.15 4-5.
100 yard backstroke^—Won by
White. B; second, Gooding, Y; third,
Lunt, Y. Time: 1.16 4-5.
220 yard freestyle—Won by Bracken, B; second, Goodspeed, B; third,
Woolf, Y. Time: 2.38~4-5.
Diving—Won by Berdeen, Y; .second, O'Sullivan, B; third, Daikus, B.
Points: 74.5.
100 yard medley relay—Won by
Bates (White, Anderson, Hulsizer);
second, Portland Y. Time: 1.56).
• 160 yard freestyle relay—Won by
Bates (Goodspeed, Bracken, Dorrran,
Zeigtor); second, Portland Y. Time:
1.23 2-5. New pool record.

Contributors Hear Talk
On Robinson By Kenseth
Arnold Kenseth '37, writer and instructor of poetry at Harvard, was
guest speaker at the meeting of the
Contributors' Club at the home of Dr.
t.nd Mrs. M;.hrman, Sunday afternoon. He discussed E. A. iiob'nso^
and played recorded readings of T. S.
Eliot, MacLeish, Frost and others. All
those interested were invited to attend.

Visit The Smoke Shop
For All New Styles Of
SPRING And SPORT
FOOTWEAR
$3.50
See Gus Clough

Featuring

Hamburg Sandwiches

Swimmers Split, Lose To Bowdoin, Seniors Accepted To
Graduate Schools
Win From Portland Y. M. C. A.

HOOD'S

Hot Dog» and Toasted Sandwich**
Have Yon Tried Our Silex Coffee?
143 COLLEGE STREET
S minutes from Campus
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.

Delicious Ice Cream
Now Being Sold at Your
BATES COLLEGE STORE

The

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

Stu-G Serves Coffee
To Freshmen Women

After-dinner coffee was served to
freshman women at the Women's Union, Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Rosa Foster was hostess and the committee in
charge was Priscilla Houston '39,
chairman, with Ruth Beal '41 and
ANNOUNCEMENT
Ruth Handy '41. This is the third in
The Department of Biology wishes
a series of coffees sponsored by the
to announce that it, too took part in
Women's Student Government Assothe recent Science Exhibit.
Reuben Scolnik 39. ciation.

Lewiston, Maine
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Call and Delivery
Wes Davidson, Routeman

Robert Rimmer has been accepted
to the Harvard University Graduate
School of Business. Rimmer during
his years at Bates has been active
in many campus organizations, having held the advertising and business
manager posts of the STUDENT,
and the position of associate editor
for the "Garnet". He is also a member of the Spofford Club and the Contributors' Group.

Kenworth
Slips
$2
Monogrammed without char,,
Rayon and silk satin Seraphim j,
blush and white. Regular and W
sizes, with a 3 letter monoguj,
cleverly worked in front.

Robert Akers, a Biology major, has
been selected to enter Tufts Medical
School. He was in charge of the progtam for the biennial Science Exhibition held recently, and a member of
the Jordan Scientific Club.

Other Barbizon Lingerie
Monogrammed free for a limits
time
S,
'P»
$1.69 to J)
Gowns and Pajamas $3.98 and «
Panties
J2

Quimby Announces
Oratorical Contest
Professor Brooks Quimby has announced that the annual oratorical
contest will be held on March 25. This
contest, which is open to any student
who is interested, requires an original oration of not more than 1700
The Junior class continued on its
words. It may be on any subject, but winning streak and led the interclass
the best oration on some phase of basketball tournament at the end of
the subject of peace will be used in
the second set of games by defeatthe state peace oratorical contest.
ing the Sophomores last night, 36 to
Contestants are asked to have their
19. At the same time the Seniors
manuscripts ready not later than
March 18, and to report to Professor were winning their first against the
Quimby before this time for instruc- Freshman club, 33 to 24.
tion or help.
In the Junior win Ed Bullock was
Prizes totaling $80 will be divided again high scorer with 17 points
among the three winners of this con- while "Gus Clough, president of the
test. In the state contest $100 in
senior class, led his classmates with
prizes will be distributed.
14.

Juniors Hold Lead
In Court Tourney

Skidmore Debators
On Campus Tuesday
The second round of debates in the
Eastern Intercollegiate League will
open with Bates debating Skidmore in
the Little Theatre at 8 o'clock, Tuesday evening.
Debating for Bates will be Mary
Gozonsky '40 and Caroline Pulsifer
'40; they will defend the negative of
the question of socialized medicine.
In the first round of debates, Bates
led the league with four wins and no
losses, the only college in the league
to be undefeated.

Collect $40 Here For
Chinese Student Fund
Over forty dollars has been collected for the relief of Chinese students, according to Ruth Brown '39,
chairman of the drive. This is enough
money to finance two students for an
entire school year.

Parkerites Entertain
New Greek Instructor
Mr. Joseph Conant, new inatro^l
in Greek Drama and Literature. tA
entertained Wednesday evening ,1
West Parker Hall.
A group of underclassmen chafoj
informally with the young instrsj
tor, with the discussion 1_^
mainly around the comparison" 2
large universities and email coed inT
stitutions such as Bates. Thepia-l
ing was held in Room 13 and n\
engineered by the inmates, Raymw
Cool, Francis Stover and Joseph &|
monetti, all of the junior class.
Refreshments,
doughnuts, anal
Scotch currant cake, cooked by Mnl
Magdalene Campbell, West Parkeij
maid, were served

The Lawrence Chemical Society I
held a round table discussion in Hedge I
Laboratory last evening. Robert I
Braddicks '39 and Reuben Scolnik
'39 led the discussion with talks on |
drugs used in chemotherapy.

CHAPEL QUOTE
Kenton Milligan's planned trip to
Saturday—Be loyal to your own Georgia has been called off due to
ideal, which.may well be the ideal of j circumstances beyond his control, it
the pood life—Milton Nixon '39.
I was learned.

That's why Chesterfields are milder
and taste better. . . that's why they'll
give you more pleasure than any cigarette you ever smoked.

133 Main St.
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the way the Rockettes dance and
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Robert N. Rimmer and Robert P.
Akers, both members of the present
senior class, have been selected to
graduate schools for work beginning
next September.

that Satisfies with a Capital iJ
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198 MIDDLE STREET

Auburn

PECKS

Tel.
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Art Cnnunings '38
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